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This report sununsi'izes the results of tne third series of skid
tests performed by the Joint Highway Research Project on Federal-Aid
Project F-147 (6) The project is located on Federal-Aid Route 28 p
Uo S Highway No l ley County between the '..est Junction of
U S 50 and Osgood. Two different it surface types^, silica
sand and bituaincui were tested and their skidding properties
evaluated and compa:
MBTliOD OF TEST
The tests were i sd using the skid equipment developed in 1954
by the Joint Highway Research Project to conduct a comprehensive skid
resistance study of pavement surf, 33 A standard 2=door 1955
Fordp fitted with this skid equipment, was used in making the tests Q
PROCEDUJ
gj
Two test sites were selected for each of the surface types, one in
each direction of traffic* The skid resistance of each of these
locations was deter-iined, both wet and dry t at speeds of 30 and 40
mpho Two test runs were made for each condition*, To determine the
skid resistance of the test sections the vehicle was first brought
up to the test speed, the wheels were locked g and the distance re~
quired to skid to a stop was measuredo
Since it was impossible to begin each skid at the exact test speed
of 30 or 40 mph, it was necessary to u djust the measured skidding
distances to £ive an equivalent test-speed skido This was accomplished
• ~2=
from an application of the physical relationship, S & ^JlL.1
30 f
where "S" is the total stopping distance in feet, "V" the original
speed in mph, and »£» the average coefficient of friction between the
skidding tire
Although the icient of friction for most surface types will
increase as the 3pe€ becomes less, within the narrow range of speeds
at which these test? were , the change in "f" would be negligible^
Therefore, the stopping d: 9 would vary as the square of the
velocity and the fo." ssion was used for correction purposes?
y 2
S corrected ~ S .red x ( 1 ) , where Vi is the desired test
V *
speed of 30 or 40 mp3 and ^2 *- s fciie actual speed at which the wheels
were lockedo
On the first groi wet skid tests on test No 3 S ai*
effort was made to perform two skids without rewetting the surface be=
tween test-so It was found, however, that frequently the second skid
was appreciably shorter than the first, indicating that the surface
did not remain sufficiently weto This =vas more noticeable on the
open=graded sections. In order to get good consistency for each pair
of skids, the surface was given a light "shot" of additional water
while the test vehicle was backing up, preparatory to the second skido
aUriMABI 0.. FOR Tkl;
The following figures represent the averages of four skids 8 namely,
two tests at each location and in both directions of traffico
Bituminous Goncrete Silica Sand
Total Stopping Distance in
JOlSkidTejsts: __ Feet .
30 Mrti 62o9 60o7
40 MiJH 105 o9 103 o4
Wet Skid Tests:
30 MFH 97o7 71°9
40 MFH 166.0 133<>3
The total test data are listed in Table I<,
DISCUSS! : : Sbhl&S HU 3
For the dry tests the sll: d surface appears to develop a
slightly greater frictionai resistance than the bituminous concreteo
This would seem reasonable since the somewhat denser silica sand surface
would have a greater amount of area in contact with the sliding tire^,
and for the dry tests the amount of foree developed is largely dependent
upon the total area in contact « The advantage of the silica sand over
the bituminous concrete averaged only about 3# 2 however, so for a dry
surface the difference is not particularly significant
o
For the wet skidding tests this advantage increased appreciably,,
The total stopping distances on the bituminous concrete averaged
about 26 and 33 feet greater at 30 and 40 mph than for the silica sando
This gives a total stopping distance on the bituminous concrete that
=4"'





In comparing th© results of this series of tests with those
previously performed in sr of 1954 and in March of 19i>6, refer-
ence will be made t tabulated summary , Table 2, and the eet of
curves, Figure lo
There appear to be no significant trends developing for the dry
skid tesfcso V.'ith ire 1, both surface types show
values that ar ly constant and nearly idsntical at both 30 and
40 irpho The skidding resistance of the bituminous concrete has
dropped slightly while that of the s: !. has increased about
the same amount, so the relative resistance of the two surfaces, which
originally fav< "ous concrete, has reversed* This switch
has amounted to only a 2 or 3# change in stopping distance, however,
so it is not particularly significanto
With regard to the wet tssts, the most significant result was the
one presented in the previous section,, namely, the bituminous concrete
surface is much slicker -when '.ret thsn the silica sando This was
evident in all three series of tests, and shows up most markedly on
the first and third
Considering only the first and last test series
_
n the results
would establish a trend which would saem reasonable; i e<>, the test
sections are becoming somewhat snore slippery as they wear, with the
bituminous concrete exhibiting a greater "polishing" effect, or loss
in skidding resistance, than the sdlisa sando
As is evident 1, how
test3 does not fit into this patter; cularly fox* the bituminous
concrete surface* This test series gave results which indicated that
after a year and a half of traffic wear, the skidding resistance of
the bituminous concrete was better than it was initiallyo
This might be lained in light of some test data obtained
in California and presented in Highway Research Board Bulletin No<> 37<>
This data indicated that there is a tremendous seasonal effect g and
depending upon the type of surface, the wet skidding resistance may
vary as much as 30 or L,Q$> from one season to the nexto During the
rainy season,-, \ pavement is washed "cle he skidding
resistance is high. Du: te dry season, however, oil drippings,,
dust v and worn rul mlate when the surface is sprinkled
with water 8 preparatory to skiddi.ig, thi3 det .ioteed ^P and
serves as an additional lubricant, giving nuoh lower resistance valueso
Eeturning to Indiana, the second series of tests were performed
soon after a prolonged rainy spell, which had left t st sections
in a "scrubbed" condition» The third series of tests were run during
a relatively dry ., and the surface- did hav=. \ cumulation of
foreign matter. This, coupled with the fact that the same set of
tires was used in both car:is and for the third series was beginning
to show evidence of wear, may explain in part why the bituminous
concrete surface exhibited an apparently large decrease in skidding
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FOli THJi ThJ&li abJiIKS oF SKID
Test. Sur st »"-
;
-
- : --- -
Nov^ "54 Dry 30 58*9
"56 Dry- 62*0
Aug, f 56 Dry 30 62,9
;
:oV: f 54 Dry 40 103 c 3
Mar,-, 6 56 40 10?o5
Augo Dry 40 105*9
jHt 30
Mar„ f, 56 Wet 30 78.9
Augo '56 Wet 30 97 o7
Nov, e 54 Wet 40 163 ol
Mar« J 54 Web 40 158 o 5









FIGURE I - STOPPING DISTANCE VARIATION FOR



























-a Silica Sand - Dry
a a Silica Sand— Wet
-o Bituminous Concrete — Dry
-o Bituminous Concrete — Wet
NOV. ' 54 MAR. '56 AUG. '56
DATE OF TESTING


